YOUSIF BADRI CIVIC ENGAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL PRIZE APPLICATION FORM
The Yousif Badri Civic Engagement International Prize recognizes and celebrates extraordinary university
programs and civic society organizations contributions within ongoing community engagement and provision of
service. YbCEIP winners will receive a one-time financial prize aimed at encouraging and aiding their efforts.
This application document should not exceed eight typewritten pages with Times New Roman 12-point font.
Once you have downloaded and completed the application form, please email it to yousifprize@ahfad.edu.sd
Deadline: December 20th 2020

University/ Civil Society Organization Information:
Name of University/ Civil Society Organization Information:

Country of University/ Civil Society Organization Information:

Email:

Alternate Email:

Telephone:

Nominated Program Information:
Name of program:

Program website (if available):

Brief program mission statement (limit 100 words)

Program Director, Manager or Coordinator:
Name:
Title:
Email:
Alternate Email:
Telephone:

General Information:
When was the program established? (Must be at least 2 years prior to application deadline)

Total number of university academic staff involved in the current program:

Total number of community members served by the program in the current academic year:

NARRATIVES:
1. Provide a summary describing the establishment and development of the program. Please include the
following:
a. Purpose and establishment of the program

b. Program vision and main goals

c. General operation of the program (300-400 words)

2. Describe the target demographic of the community/communities the program serves, including the
identification of perceived needs and the inclusion of affected community members in planning and decision
making processes. Describe similar programs or resources available to meet the community needs. (300-400
words).

3. Describe the level and type of student involvement in the program, in particular student leadership roles.
(100-200 words) (for universities only)

4. Describe the effect of the program on participating students and staff. (100-200 words) (for universities
only)

5. Describe the role of the university in the program. To what degree are academic staff involved? Does the
university contribute resources to the program? (100-200 words) (for universities only)

6. Describe the positive accomplishments of the program to date. Include qualitative and quantitative
examples where possible. (200-300 words)

7. Describe the long-term plan for the sustainability of the program (if possible). Include resources needed,
any supporting programs, policies or mechanisms and details about community engagement.

8. Describe how the prize would help to further the program’s work. (250 words)

For more information:

Auw@ahfad.edu.sd or yousifprize@ahfad.edu.sd

